
Red Canary Active Remediation

“Nearly half of organizations feel they lack the tools and sta� ing to respond to threats.”
Wakefield Managed Detection and Response Report, Red Canary & VMWare Carbon Black, 2021

Solution Summary
Red Canary Active Remediation is a last-mile service in which Red Canary remediates confirmed threats on your endpoints. With this o� ering, Red 
Canary manages your full endpoint threat detection and response life cycle end-to-end, providing security expertise and industry best practices every 
step of the way. With Active Remediation, Red Canary’s security Incident Handlers function as an extension of your security team: they collaborate with 
you to develop a customized threat response playbook and are always on-call to quickly contain and remediate endpoint threats as they arise in your 
environment, 24/7/365.

• Proactively protect the robustness of your security operations from 
team transitions

• Apply the latest threat intelligence and skillsets to your 
organization’s defense

• Annual subscriptions priced per endpoint • Volume discounts available

Red Canary Active Remediation will help you:

SOLUTION BENEFITS

• Custom threat response playbooks developed via collaboration between you and your Incident 
Handling Team

• Hands-on keyboard neutralization and remediation of endpoint threats

• Full configuration management of EDR/EPP platforms including baseline policies and 
implementation in accordance with remediation plans

• 24x7 threat response and remediation from your always-on-call Incident Handling Team

• Metrics and reporting to demonstrate improved security outcomes (e.g. MTTR, etc.)

• Best practices and applied learnings from threat detections in your environment and across Red 
Canary’s customer base to make your security program even more robust

• More e� icient use of your security budget and team

• Endpoint remediation conducted by the experts in endpoint security

• Full transparency and ability to audit all remediation actions taken via our Remediation 
Action Summary

• The latest threat detection expertise applied round-the-clock, enabling your team to sleep at night

• Organizational safeguarding throughout team transitions and skillset gaps

• Free up your team to focus on more strategic activities

• Fill a remediation skill or resource gap within your team

ACTIVE REMEDIATION PRICING

• 200 endpoint minimum

Industry leading security 
expertise fine-tuned for 
your needs

Better security outcomes

Peace of mind and confidence 
in your response program


